MOVANO
2016 Models Edition 1

Passenger Carriers

Putting people first
From 9-seat Combi to 17-seat Minibus and versatile Doublecab, Movano passenger carriers combine
easy access with optimum levels of safety and comfort. The 2.3CDTi common rail turbo diesel line-up
comprises a range of fuel-efficient engines including Euro 6-compliant BiTurbo variants producing up
to 170PS. Introduce 25,000 mile/two-year service intervals and a warranty up to three years/100,000
miles, and here’s a range that’s guaranteed to go the distance – whoever you’re carrying.

Please note, L1 H1 Combi model illustrated is no longer available in the UK. Some of the
vehicles shown in this brochure include options and accessories available at extra cost.
And not all of the features described are available on every model. So please check the
equipment and technical data section for further details. From time to time, we also offer
alternative models such as Special Editions which are featured in separate literature or
can be found on the Vauxhall website: www.vauxhall.co.uk/vans
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Comfort and versatility
Movano raises the bar on cabin design, creating a practical, wellequipped driving environment. With a height-adjustable steering
wheel and a driver’s seat that’s adjustable for height, reach and
rake, it’s one workspace the driver won’t mind spending time in.
Outstanding ergonomics – allied to high levels of equipment
(including an excellent audio package that now features digital radio,
USB facility and Bluetooth® connectivity as standard), maximum
ease of access and operator-friendly features – come together to
create the ideal travelling experience.

	Features include:*

Improved instruments

Clear and easier to read in a simple,
no-nonsense binnacle.

Drinks holders

Two facia-mounted drinks holders are
standard on all models.

>	Six-way adjustable driver’s seat
>	Driver’s seat armrest
>	Dual front passengers’ bench seat
>	CD 16 BT USB CD/MP3 CD player/
stereo radio with integrated display
>	Digital radio
>	Steering column mounted
audio controls
>	Aux-in socket
>	USB and Bluetooth® connectivity
>	Electrically operated front windows
>	Remote control central deadlocking
and automatic locking feature

Options include:*
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Bluetooth® connectivity

Virtually universal in compatibility and
makes mobile phone communication safe.

Flat-folding middle seat back

Flat work surface with two drinks holders
and storage tray.

>	‘Comfort’ driver’s seat
>	Dual front passengers’ bench seat
with fold-flat centre seatback with
swivel tray and underseat storage
– accessed by folding seat cushions
>	A ir conditioning
*Not all features and options are available
on every model.
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Cabin comfort and versatility

Power and efficiency
At the heart of every Movano passenger carrier lies a 2.3 litre
16-valve common rail diesel engine. It delivers seriously impressive
performance, excellent fuel economy, low emissions and is
available in seven power outputs ranging from 125PS/310Nm to a
170PS/380Nm BiTurbo Start/Stop ecoFLEX. In addition, Combi and
Minibus models now meet new Euro 6 legislation. With impressive
durability credentials and scheduled servicing requirements of up to
25,000 miles/two years, operating a Movano passenger carrier has
never made more sense.
Transmission
Movano ecoFLEX models embody all
the benefits of Vauxhall’s ecoFLEX
philosophy. The BiTurbo engines feature
Start/Stop technology and an ECO mode
function, helping to deliver excellent fuel
consumption. On Combi and Minibus
models, both BiTurbo engines meet the
stringent Euro 6 standards through the
use of BlueInjection technology* using
the additive AdBlue®. Better still, the
high power and torque levels of our
new BiTurbo models make driving the
Movano a pleasure – whatever the load
on board.

Transmission-wise, a six-speed
gearbox – with an electronic ‘Shift’
indicator – is standard for smooth and
economical operation.
Alternatively, you can specify our six-speed
Tecshift unit which offers all the benefits
associated with a semi-automatic
transmission. Page 19 has all the details.
So whatever your needs, whoever you’re
carrying – Movano has it covered.

	Choice of engines:
Doublecab
>	125PS
>	136PS BiTurbo Start/Stop ecoFLEX
>	163PS BiTurbo Start/Stop ecoFLEX
>	125PS Tecshift
9-Seat Combi
>	145PS BiTurbo Start/Stop ecoFLEX
>	170PS BiTurbo Start/Stop ecoFLEX
17-Seat Minibus
>	145PS BiTurbo Start/Stop ecoFLEX

	Features include:**
>	Six-speed manual gearbox or
Tecshift transmission
>	Power-assisted steering

Options include:**
>	Speed limiter with digital tachograph
(standard on minibus models)
>	Cruise control
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*For more information on BlueInjection technology
please visit www.vauxhall.co.uk/blueinjection

Six-speed Tecshift transmission

Available on Movano Doublecab models.

**Not all features and options are available
on every model.

Please note, L1 H1 Combi model illustrated is
no longer available in the UK.
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Power and efficiency

Combi
Movano 9-seat Combi provides the perfect mix of passenger carrying
ability and load carrying potential. Safety is a clear priority, with
inertia-reel lap and diagonal seatbelts and padded head restraints for
every seat. With its dual front passengers’ bench seat, second- and
third-row rear bench seats for three passengers and single sliding door
on the nearside, the 9-seat Combi provides comfortable and accessible
seating for all six occupants.

	Features include:*
>	Dual front passenger bench seat
>	Two rear bench seats for
six passengers
>	Removable function for second- and
third-row bench seats

Removable bench seat

The rear bench seats include floormounted fixing rails so they can be
removed without the need for special
tools, freeing up additional load area
space quickly and easily if required.

Rear step

An optional integrated rear step is
available to improve rear door access.

>	Load restraint lashing eyes for
load area
>	Selective door-locking with threebutton key
>	Electronic Stability Programme-plus
>	Tyre pressure monitoring system

Options include:*
>	A ir conditioning
>	Rear parking distance sensors

8
L2 H2 F3500: 9-seat model

*Not all features and options are available
on every model.

Please note, L1 H1 Combi model illustrated is
no longer available in the UK.
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Combi

17-seat Minibus
The purpose-built Movano Minibus provides generous accommodation
for 17 people, with offset double seats on one side of the aisle and
single seats on the other for optimum access and comfort. The last
two rows of seats can also be specified with optional floor-mounted
fixing rails, freeing up additional load area space quickly without the
need for special tools. The fully trimmed interior, with overhead coat
racks and walkway illumination, has been designed to make even long
journeys a pleasure, while the wide‑opening sliding side door and

standard electrically operated retracting side step ensure easy
passenger access. From a safety perspective, high beam assist, lane
departure warning and front fog lights are now fitted as standard as
part of the Advanced Safety Assist Pack. Additional comfort is provided
by individual downlighting for every seat and the availability of air
conditioning and individual, aircraft-style ventilation nozzles at extra
cost. For added peace of mind all seats and mountings are tested to
passenger car (M1) standards.

	Features include:*

Overhead storage

Movano Minibus features overhead storage
on both sides of the passenger compartment
useful for coats and light luggage.

>	Dual front passenger bench seat
>	14-individual rear passenger seats
>	Individual saloon lighting for all
rear seats
>	Illuminated rear passenger walkway
>	O verhead storage and coat racks in
rear passenger area
>	Retracting side step
>	Selective door-locking with
three-button key
> Electronic Stability Programme-plus
> High beam assist
> L ane departure warning
> Front fog lights
> Multi-function trip computer

Options include:*
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17-seater comfort

Light and spacious, Movano Minibus offers comfortable transport for 17, with inertia-reel
lap and diagonal seatbelts for every occupant.

Walkway illumination

Individual lighting to each seat row helps
guide passengers when it’s dark.

>	Top opening rear side windows
>	Additional rear compartment heating
and air conditioning
*Not all features and options are available
on every model.
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17-seat Minibus

Doublecab
With capacity for up to seven people, a 3.5 tonne GVW and a maximum
payload of up to 1398kg, the Movano Doublecab is designed to take
your crew and equipment exactly where they need to be. Comfortwise, the Doublecab features four individually contoured rear seats
with full lap and diagonal seatbelts. Rear storage includes a full-length
tray under the seat cushion, plus optional overhead and side net
pockets (illustrated below).

The rear compartment is all the more practical for being only partially
trimmed – making it a lot more workmanlike and low maintenance.
Despite the rear seats, loadspace volumes remain impressive, up to
9.0cu.m and the windowed bulkhead has been cleverly recessed to
maximise load floor length. Finally, with a choice of vehicle lengths,
engines and front or rear-wheel drive models, the Doublecab is a
natural choice for a multitude of operations.

Doublecab line-up

	Features include:*
>	Dual front passenger bench seat
>	Four individually contoured rear seats

L2 H2 F3500

>	Full-height bulkhead with window
>	Fixed windows in nearside sliding
side-access door and opposite panel
>	CD/MP3 CD player/stereo radio
>	Digital radio
> Aux-in socket > USB facility
>	Bluetooth® connectivity
>	Electronic Stability Programme-plus

Options include:*
L3 H2 F3500

>	Satellite navigation system
>	A ir conditioning
>	Security alarm system
>	Rear parking distance sensors
>	Cruise control
>	Speed limiter
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>	Digital tachograph

L3 H2 R3500

*Not all features and options are available
on every model.

Doublecab
13
Vehicle illustrated features overhead and side net pockets, glazed rear doors,
full-diameter wheel covers and front fog lights, all optional at extra cost.

Colours and trims
Movano’s business-like appearance is exemplified by the smart choice
of colours available for the new vehicle. The cloth or vinyl trims have
been chosen as much for their hard-wearing properties as they have
for their visual appeal.

Arctic White – solid

Signal Blue – solid

Mandarin Orange – solid

North Sea Blue – solid

Poppy Red – solid

Saffron Yellow – solid

Ink Blue – solid

Halo Silver – two-coat metallic*

Ambient Blue – two-coat metallic*

Pearl Black – two-coat metallic*

Please note, L1 H1 Combi model illustrated is no longer available in the UK.
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Due to the limitations of the printing process, the colours reproduced may vary from the
actual colour. As a result they should be used as a guide only.
Please note: Certain alternative colours are available for special order on Movano.
Restrictions apply so please consult your Commercial Vehicle retailer for more details.

Exterior colours

Grey Pulse cloth

Grey vinyl**

Arctic White

•

•

Signal Blue

•

•

Mandarin Orange

•

•

North Sea Blue

•

•

Poppy Red

•

•

Saffron Yellow

•

•

Ink Blue

•

•

Halo Silver

•

•

Ambient Blue

•

•

Pearl Black

•

•

Colours and trims

Trim

Solid

Two-coat metallic*

• = Available

*Optional at extra cost.
**Optional at no extra cost. Not available on Minibus models.

Grey Pulse cloth

Hard-wearing grey Pulse cloth trim is
fitted as standard across the range.

Grey vinyl**

Alternatively, grey vinyl trim can be
specified at no extra cost for customers
requiring a more workmanlike, wipeclean option.
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Equipment

Combi 9-seat FWD L2 H2

842 (33.1)

Minibus 17-seat FWD L3 H2

3682 (145.0)

1024 (40.3)

842 (33.1)

Measurements are shown in millimetres (inches).

Combi highlights
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Safety and security
• Driver’s airbag
• Inertia-reel lap and diagonal seatbelts
• Electronic Stability Programme-plus
with traction control
• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
• Emergency brake assist
• ISOFIX child seat fixings: 1x front row,
2x second row
• Remote control central door locking with
two, two-button keys and automatic locking
• Tyre pressure monitoring system
Interior
• Height-adjustable steering wheel
• Central 12-volt electrical accessory socket
• CD/MP3 CD player/digital radio/
stereo radio/aux-in socket/Bluetooth®
connectivity/USB connectivity/integrated
display/four 15-watt speakers
• Steering column mounted audio controls
• Driver’s seat adjustable for height, cushion
angle, reach and rake

4332 (170.6)

1024 (40.3)

6198 (244.0)

5548 (218.4)

• Driver’s seat armrest
• Dual front passengers’ bench seat
• Three passenger second-row bench seat
• Three passenger third-row bench seat
• Pulse cloth seat trim
• Full-length soft-trimmed headlining
• Full-height interior side mouldings
• Load restraint lashing eyes
Exterior
• Electrically operated front windows
• Foldable electrically adjustable/heated
door mirrors (wide-angle on driver’s side)
• Nearside sliding side-access door
• Side-protection mouldings
• Tinted glass
• Glazed rear doors (90°/180° opening)
• 16-inch steel wheels with 225/65 R 16
tyres
• Full-size, underfloor mounted, spare wheel
(Tyre inflation kit available as a no-cost
option in lieu of spare wheel)

Measurements are shown in millimetres (inches).

Minibus highlights
Safety and security
• Lane departure warning
• Digital tachograph*
• Speed limiter (62mph)
• M1 Type Approval standard for all rear
seatbelt anchorages
• Driver’s airbag
• Inertia-reel lap and diagonal seatbelts
• Electronic Stability Programme-plus
with traction control
• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
• Emergency brake assist
• Remote control central door locking with
two, two-button keys and automatic locking
Interior
• Multi-function trip computer
• Height-adjustable steering wheel
• Mobile phone storage with adjacent
12-volt accessory socket
• CD/MP3 CD player/digital radio/stereo radio/
aux-in socket/Bluetooth® connectivity/USB
connectivity/integrated display/four 15-watt
speakers
• Steering column mounted audio controls
• Driver’s seat adjustable for height, cushion
angle, reach and rake

• Driver’s seat armrest
• Dual front passengers’ multi-function office
bench seat
• 14-individual rear passenger seats in
staggered layout
• Pulse cloth seat trim
• Raised seating with illuminated gangway
• Slip-resistant floor covering
• Individual saloon lighting
• Full-length soft-trimmed headlining
• Full-height interior side mouldings
Exterior
• High beam assist
• Front fog lights
• Electrically operated front windows
• Foldable electrically adjustable/heated
door mirrors (wide-angle on driver’s side)
• Electrically operated sidestep
• Nearside sliding side-access door
• Side-protection mouldings
• Tinted glass
• Glazed rear doors (90°/180° opening)
• 16-inch steel wheels with 225/65 R 16 tyres
• Tyre inflation kit

842 (33.1)

3682 (145.0)/4332 (170.6)

1024 (40.3)

Options at extra cost

RWD Doublecab L3 H2

842 (33.1)

5548 (218.4)/6198 (244.0)

3682 (145.1)

1674 (65.8)

6198 (244.0)

Measurements are shown in millimetres (inches).

Doublecab highlights
Safety and security
• Driver’s airbag
• Inertia-reel lap and diagonal seatbelts
• Electronic Stability Programme-plus with
traction control
• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
• Emergency brake assist
• Remote control central door locking with
two, two-button keys and automatic locking
Interior
• Height-adjustable steering wheel
• Central 12-volt electrical accessory socket
• CD/MP3 CD player/digital radio/
stereo radio/aux-in socket/Bluetooth®
connectivity/USB connectivity/integrated
display/two 15-watt speakers
• Steering column mounted audio controls
• Driver’s seat adjustable for height, cushion
angle, reach and rake
• Driver’s seat armrest
• Dual front passengers’ bench seat
• Four individually contoured rear seats
• Pulse cloth seat trim

• Full-height ABS plastic bulkhead with
window
• Lower rear seat storage pocket
• Load restraint lashing eyes
Exterior
• Electrically operated front windows
• Foldable electrically adjustable/heated
door mirrors (wide-angle on driver’s side)
• Nearside sliding side-access door
• Side-protection mouldings
• Tinted glass
• Unglazed rear doors (90°/180° opening)
• 16-inch steel wheels with 225/65 R 16
tyres (FWD), 235/65 R 16 tyres (RWD)
• Full-size, underfloor mounted, spare wheel
(Tyre inflation kit available as a no-cost
option in lieu of spare wheel)

Option packs
• Advanced Safety Assist Pack
(standard on minibus models)
• Lighting Pack
• Smoker Pack
Safety and security options
• Front passengers’ airbag
• Driver’s side-impact airbag
• Security alarm
• Speed limiter (standard on minibus models)
• Rear parking distance sensors
• Rear reversing lens
Interior and seating options
• Comfort driver’s seat with armrest and
lumbar adjustment
• Dual front passengers’ multi-function office
bench seat
• Single front passenger’s seat with armrest
• Single ‘Comfort’ front passenger’s seat with
adjustable armrest and lumbar adjustment
• Floor seat fixing rails and removable seats
(standard on Combi models)
• Vinyl seat trim
• Air conditioning
• Electronic climate control incorporating
air conditioning
• Additional rear heating and air conditioning
• Multi-function trip computer
• Cruise control
• Digital tachograph* (standard on minibus
models)
• Window blinds
Mechanical options
• Engine-driven power take-off
• Gearbox-driven power take-off
• Automatic locking rear differential
• CANbus interface
• Six-pin connector for conversions
• 105-litre fuel tank (not available on
minibus models)

Exterior options
• Offside sliding side-access door
• Sliding window in nearside sliding
side-access door
• Sliding windows in nearside and optional
offside sliding side-access door
• Top opening rear side windows
• Front fog lights
• Front and rear mudflaps
• Glazed rear doors (90°/180° opening)
• Heated rear windows
• Glazed/unglazed rear doors (270° opening)
• Rear bumper with integral step (standard
on RWD models)
• Tow bar** (not available on minibus
models)
• All season tyres. Continental Vanco
Four Season 2, 225/65 R 16 (FWD) or
235/65 R 16 (RWD)
• Full-diameter wheel covers
Load area (Doublecab only)
• Full-height plywood load lining panels and
wheel arch protection
• Resin-coated plywood load floor covering
• Side-mounted anchorage points
• Two grab handles (side-access and
rear doors)
• Three grab handles (two side-access and
rear doors)

Equipment

FWD Doublecab L2 H2/ L3 H2

Please note: some of the options listed are not available
on every model. Please consult your Vauxhall Commercial
Vehicle retailer or check the latest Commercial Vehicle price
guide for specific option availability.
*= Standard on minibus models. Must be specified at time of
ordering as it cannot be fitted retrospectively. Vehicles fitted with
tachograph include odometer display, in kilometres, replacing
standard odometer display on instrument cluster. Option price
for digital tachograph does not include calibration which must
be carried out at an approved tachograph centre within 14
days of the vehicle’s registration. Please note: The legislation
regarding the use of tachographs is complex and operators
should seek independent advice or speak to the Commercial
Vehicle specialist at your Vauxhall retailer to ensure compliance.
Alternatively your local DVLA office will also be able to provide
clarification of the relevant legislation.   
**= Unless the user qualifies for a specific exemption, vehicles
operated with a trailer, where the combined weight of the
vehicle, trailer and payload exceeds 3500kg, will need a
tachograph.
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Technical data

Diesel engines
2.3CDTi 125PS
Capacity
Maximum power
Maximum torque

2298cc
125PS (92kW)
@ 3500rpm
310Nm (229 lb.ft.)
@ 1250-2500rpm

Configuration
Fuel/induction system

Emission compliance

Fixed geometry turbocharger
and intercooler.
Common rail fuel injection
Euro 5

Service interval

2.3CDTi 136PS BiTurbo with
Start/Stop

2.3CDTi 145PS BiTurbo with
Start/Stop†

2.3CDTi 163PS BiTurbo with
Start/Stop

2.3CDTi 170PS BiTurbo with
Start/Stop†

2298cc
2298cc
2298cc
136PS (100kW)
145PS (107kW)
163PS (120kW)
@ 3500rpm
@ 3500rpm
@ 3500rpm
340Nm (250 lb.ft.)
360Nm (266 lb.ft.)
360Nm (266 lb.ft.)
@ 1500-2750rpm
@ 1500rpm
@ 1500rpm
4 cylinders, 4 valves per cylinder, double overhead camshafts

2298cc
170PS (125kW)
@ 3500rpm
380Nm (280 lb.ft.)
@ 1500rpm

Twin variable geometry turbochargers and intercoolers. Common rail fuel injection
Euro 5

Euro 6

Euro 5

Euro 6

25,000 miles or two years (whichever occurs sooner)

† = This engine features new BlueInjection technology. For more information, visit www.vauxhall.co.uk/blueinjection
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Model availability

Fuel economy and emissions

Combi 9-seat FWD L2 H2 3500
2.3CDTi 145PS BiTurbo S/S ecoFLEX
Euro 6
2.3CDTi 170PS BiTurbo S/S ecoFLEX
Euro 6
Minibus 17-seat FWD L3 H2 3900
2.3CDTi 145PS BiTurbo S/S ecoFLEX
Euro VI
Doublecab FWD L2 H2 3500
2.3CDTi 125PS
2.3CDTi 136PS BiTurbo S/S ecoFLEX
2.3CDTi 163PS BiTurbo S/S ecoFLEX
2.3CDTi 125PS Tecshift
Doublecab FWD L3 H2 3500
2.3CDTi 125PS
2.3CDTi 136PS BiTurbo S/S ecoFLEX
2.3CDTi 163PS BiTurbo S/S ecoFLEX
2.3CDTi 125PS Tecshift
Doublecab RWD L3 H2 3500
2.3CDTi 125PS
2.3CDTi 136PS BiTurbo S/S ecoFLEX
2.3CDTi 163PS BiTurbo S/S ecoFLEX

   Fuel economy mpg (litres/100km)#
Movano 9-seat Combi
Urban driving Extra-urban driving Combined figure
CO2 (g/km)#
37.7 (7.5)
46.3 (6.1)
42.8 (6.6)
173
3500 2.3CDTi 145PS BiTurbo Start/Stop ecoFLEX Euro 6
37.7 (7.5)
46.3 (6.1)
42.8 (6.6)
173
3500 2.3CDTi 170PS BiTurbo Start/Stop ecoFLEX Euro 6
L2 H2 FWD Doublecab
31.0 (9.1)
38.7 (7.3)
35.3 (8.0)
211
3500 2.3CDTi 125PS
37.7 (7.5)
40.9 (6.9)
39.2 (7.2)
188
3500 2.3CDTi 136/163PS BiTurbo S/S ecoFLEX
33.6 (8.4)
37.2 (7.6)
35.8 (7.9)
206
3500 2.3CDTi 125PS Tecshift
L3 H2 FWD Doublecab
30.7 (9.2)
38.2 (7.4)
35.3 (8.0)
213
3500 2.3CDTi 125PS
37.7 (7.5)
40.9 (6.9)
39.2 (7.2)
188
3500 2.3CDTi 136/163PS BiTurbo S/S ecoFLEX
33.6 (8.4)
37.2 (7.6)
35.8 (7.9)
206
3500 2.3CDTi 125PS Tecshift
L3 H2 RWD Doublecab
26.2 (10.8)
32.5 (8.7)
29.7 (9.5)
248
3500 2.3CDTi 125PS
32.5 (8.7)
34.9 (8.1)
34.0 (8.3)
219
3500 2.3CDTi 136/163PS BiTurbo S/S ecoFLEX
#Official Government Test Environmental Data. Official EU-regulated test data is provided for comparison purposes and actual performance will
depend on driving style, road conditions and other non-technical factors.

S/S = Start/Stop.

UK plated weights and kerbweights kg
Front axle
Rear axle
Total
Plated
Plated
GVW
Combi 9-seat FWD L2 H2
3500 2.3CDTi
Minibus 17-seat FWD L3 H2
3900 2.3CDTi
Doublecab FWD L2 H2
3500 2.3CDTi
Doublecab FWD L3 H2
3500 2.3CDTi
Doublecab RWD L3 H2
3500 2.3CDTi

Kerb

(see notes below)

Plated Gross
Combination
Weights (GCW) kg

Payload kg

1850

2100

3500

2109

1391

6000

1850

2100

3960

2585

1375

n/a

1850

2100

3500

2102

1398

6000

1850

2100

3500

2177

1323

6000

1850

2300

3500

2324

1176

6000

Front (FWD/RWD): MacPherson type with
independent double wishbones, coil springs
and telescopic dampers.
Rear (FWD): Tubular axle with variable-rate
single leaf springs and telescopic dampers.
Rear (RWD): Tubular axle with variable-rate
double leaf springs and telescopic dampers.

Brakes

Note: Kerbweights are minimum vehicle kerbweight according to European Type Approval and include all fluids, tools and a 90% fuel load. They will vary according to the vehicle specification (including
options and accessories) with a corresponding variation in payload. Kerbweights are also subject to manufacturing tolerances. Payload figures do not allow for the weight of the driver, or any passengers,
which should therefore be deducted from the figures shown. UK Specification adds radio and deadlocks to base vehicle reducing payload by 5kg. Gross plated weights (including axle weights) quoted
on the vehicle plate are to UK plated weight specification and must never be exceeded. Roof load maximum 200kg (includes weight of roof carrier) when Vauxhall approved carrier system used. Towing
weights (excluding Minibus): Unbraked trailer = 750kg. Braked trailer = 2500kg.

Vauxhall Assistance and
Warranties††

Every Movano base vehicle comes with:
•	A three-year vehicle warranty consisting
of a one year/unlimited mileage
manufacturer’s warranty and a second and
third year manufacturer’s warranty with a
100,000 miles limitation
•	Vauxhall Assistance for 12 months from
first registration
•	Six-year body panel anti-perforation
warranty
†† = Warranty is only available on vehicles sourced from
Vauxhall Motors Ltd. Conditions may apply to Combi/Minibus
models. Terms and conditions apply – please see your
Vauxhall Commercial Vehicle retailer for details.

Fuel tank capacity

•	80 litres (17.6 gallons)
•	105 litres (23.1 gallons) optional (not
available on minibus models)

Transmissions

FWD feature: Transverse engine/gearbox.
RWD feature: Longitudinal engine/gearbox.
•	Six-speed manual gearbox
•	Six-speed Tecshift transmission – available
at extra cost on 125PS Doublecab models.
Tecshift hydraulic transmission offers all
the main features and flexibility of a regular
automatic, plus the performance and
control of a ‘one-touch’ manual gearbox.
In manual mode the driver changes gear
sequentially by pushing the lever forward
(higher gear) or pulling it backwards (lower
gear), with automatic-style ‘kickdown’
through two or more gears also possible
in manual mode. Automatic clutch control
means there is no need for a clutch pedal

Steering

•	Power-assisted rack and pinion system
•	Turns lock-to-lock: 3.7
•	Turning circles (kerb-to-kerb/wall-to-wall):

L2
L3 FWD
L3 RWD

Kerb-to-kerb
13.6m (44.6ft.)
15.7m (51.5ft.)
13.6m (44.6ft.)

•	Electronic Stability Programme-plus
(ESP-plus) with traction control
•	Four-channel Anti-lock Braking System
(ABS) with Electronic Brakeforce
Distribution (EBD)
•	Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
•	Hill start assist
•	Vacuum servo-assisted system
•	Low brake fluid level warning light
•	Floor-mounted parking brake lever
Front ventilated disc brakes:
302mm x 28mm.
Rear disc brakes:
305mm x 12mm.

Technical data

Suspension

Weights and towing data

Electrics

Wall-to-wall
14.1m (46.2ft.)
16.2m (53.1ft.)
14.1m (46.2ft.)

Maintenance-free battery: 95Ah.
(105Ah Tecshift models).
Alternator: 185A.

Body

•	Six years’ body panel anti-perforation
warranty
•	Galvanised body panels
•	Anti stone-chip mastic coating on sills
•	Detachable front towing eye
•	Rear towing eye

Tyre rating
Tyre size
225/65 R 16
235/65 R 16

Fuel efficiency
group
B-E
C-E

Wet grip
performance
B-C
B

External noise
Measured (dB)
Group
70-73
70-73
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Trust Vauxhall
Protecting the environment

Business Lease

In the event of an accident…

Vauxhall’s commitment to the environment
is demonstrated by our products’ many
environmental awards, won both through
the use of more recycled materials and
by becoming cleaner and more efficient.
For information on Vauxhall’s efforts to achieve
an environmentally sustainable future, see
www.vauxhall.co.uk/recycling

Business Lease, from GMAC, offers the versatility
of a purchase-based finance plan, while making
the most efficient use of tax and cash-flow benefits
for VAT-registered business users. It’s available for
all Vauxhall Commercial Vehicles up to 12 months
old and offers highly flexible term lengths, variable
deposits and a choice of payment profiles. Ask your
retailer for full details.

Vauxhall Accident Support helps keep you mobile
following an accident. Benefits include scene-ofaccident advice, message service, assistance with
claims and vehicle recovery. For further details call
0800 010 304.

Fleet Customer Services

Business First

Our dedicated support services for fleet
decision makers include factory demonstrators
and information on whole life costs, company
car and van taxation and finance. For further
information please call 0870 010 0651.

Available to business users only, Business First
enables you to drive a new vehicle without a
large, initial financial outlay. You pay to use the
vehicle, not to own it. The vehicle is provided over
a predetermined period, and when that period
comes to an end the vehicle is returned. Ask your
retailer for full details.

Vauxhall Extended Warranty
For complete peace of mind Vauxhall offers an
extended warranty that can be purchased on an
annual basis following the expiry of the original
new vehicle warranty. It covers most mechanical
and electrical components. Terms and conditions
apply, for further details please contact your local
Vauxhall Commercial Vehicle retailer.

When you have finished with
this brochure please recycle it

Servicing and maintenance
The best way to maximise the performance and
reliability of your Vauxhall is to have all routine
servicing and maintenance carried out at a
Vauxhall Commercial Vehicle retailer. Nationwide
there are over 250 light commercial vehicle
retailers and a further 195 heavy commercial
vehicle retailers.

Premier Van Centres
Our 100-strong network offers convenience,
expertise and value. Enjoy while-you-wait repairs
(if the parts are in stock), appointment-free service
for diagnosis and transparent pricing. What’s
more, our Vauxhall-trained technicians will use
genuine Vauxhall parts.

For more information…

For a brochure on any Vauxhall model (up to a
maximum of three per caller) or location of your
nearest retailer, call 0345 600 1500.
Alternatively, details can be found on our website
at: www.vauxhall.co.uk/vans

This brochure is printed
on 75% recycled paper

Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this publication were accurate and up-to-date at the time of publication (November 2015). Vauxhall vehicles are equipped with components manufactured by various
General Motors operating units and outside suppliers. The Company reserves the right to alter specifications and withdraw products from sale without notice. Any such alterations will be notified to Vauxhall retailers at the earliest
opportunity; please consult your local retailer for the latest information. The specifications detailed within this brochure are not necessarily applicable to alternative models such as Special Editions. Details of any such models will be
contained in specific literature or found on the Vauxhall website. Please note that Vauxhall retailers are not the agents of General Motors UK Limited and are not authorised to bind the Company by any specific or implied undertaking or
representation. It is advisable to ensure that your motor insurance policy provides adequate cover for additional fitted options and accessories. Please note accessories shown are for illustrative purposes only. As part of Vauxhall’s policy of
environmental care, this brochure is printed on paper manufactured using Elemental Chlorine Free pulps from specially farmed, sustainable timber resources. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form
or by any means, without the prior written permission of General Motors UK Limited.
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